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Northwest Washington: Take
a look at where to tee it up
This month, Inside Golf Newspaper takes
you on a tour of Northwest Washington, from
Olympia all the way to the Olympic Peninsula
and the Bellingham area, including places like
Shuksan (right). For more, see the special
section inside special section.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
		

NW getting ready to
welcome new course
The Pacific Northwest will welcome another golf course this
spring with the opening of the
Salish Cliffs Golf Club, part of the
Little Creek Casino in Shelton,
Wash.
The course, designed by Gene
Bates, will play to 7,300 yards and
par-72. A total of 16 of the 18 holes
are encircled by trees, giving golfers the feeling that they are the only
ones playing the golf course. Two
of the par-5 holes will be monsters,
with those two checking in at over
600 yards from the tips.
The clubhouse sits in a deep
ravine and will boast 360-degree
views of the nearby Kamilche
Valley.

Pro golf tours heading back
to the Northwest for 2011
Professional golf will again be returning to the Pacific Northwest
for the 2011 season. Here’s a quick look at what’s on tap for the
coming year for the professional golf tours:
• The LPGA Safeway Classic (pictured right) will take place
Aug. 19-21 at Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club just west of Portland.
• The Champions Tour’s Boeing Classic will be held Aug.
26-28 at the TPC Snoqualmie Ridge just east of Seattle.
• The Nationwide Tour’s Albertson’s Boise Open will
be held Sept. 15-18 at Hillcrest Country Club in Boise.
And don’t forget the U.S. Junior at Gold Mountain in July.

North Shore: Back from the brink

Tacoma’s Highlands will
host Par-3 Championship
Highlands Golf Course in Tacoma
has been awarded the Washington
State Par 3 Championship Tournament to be played on the weekend
of June 25-26.
The field will be limited to 72
players who will play 18 holes on
Saturday (June 25) to advance to
the “Sweet Sixteen” on Sunday
for 18 more and a chance to claim
the title. Applications are available
now on the internet at the Highlands
website, highlandsgolf.net. The
deadline for entries is June 20.
  For additional information, contact Highlands at 253.759.3622.

Riverbend set for annual
Play Golf America Day

Riverbend Golf Course in Kent,
Wash. will host its annual Play Golf
America Day on Saturday, April
16. The day includes free clinics,
lessons, free mini putt, free par-3
play and more. You can pre-register for the 15-minute lessons at
253.856.5198. For more information on Play Golf America Day call
253.tee.time.

Rules Quiz
A player preparing to drop or place a
ball removes loose impediments from the
area that would affect the lie of the ball.   
OK?  Not OK? See answer on Page 2 of
this section.

Printed in U.S.A.

There was a time a couple of years ago that North Shore Golf Course in Tacoma
was going to be devoured by a housing development. But not any more. The
course is turning 50 this year and is doing just fine. See inside for more.
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Umpqua Bank will
become the new
sponsor for Peter
Jacobsen’s event
Peter Jacobsen Sports announced that
Umpqua Bank has elected to become the title
sponsor of the upcoming Peter’s Party golf
tournament. Newly titled The Umpqua Bank
Challenge, the event will be played August
28-30, 2011 at Portland Golf Club in Portland,
Ore.
“As far as partnerships go, I couldn’t be
happier about the pairing of Umpqua Bank
and Peter Jacobsen Sports,” said PGA Tour
professional and Portland-native Peter Jacobsen, “We’re both local companies with deep
roots in Portland and in the state of Oregon,
and we’re both committed to supporting nonprofit organizations and giving back to the
community.”
The Umpqua Bank Challenge will feature
a Sunday pro/celebrity-am and Monday/Tuesday main field event. The main field event will
showcase eight two-man teams comprised of
PGA Tour and Champions Tour professionals.
There will be golf clinics hosted by Peter Jacobsen on both Sunday and Monday mornings
and live entertainment open to the public on
Tuesday afternoon following the completion
of play. For the most up-to-date tournament
information and news, including details on
volunteering, ticket sales and sponsorship opportunities, visit www.umpquabankchallenge.
com or call (866) 503-2003.

Northwest juniors
finding Jr Golf Tour
the place to play
For Pacific Northwest juniors looking
for a tournament series of their own,
look no further than the Northwest Jr
Golf Tour, which hits some of the top
golf courses in the Pacific Northwest.
For more information about the tour,
please see inside this section of Inside
Golf Newspaper.
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This winter - and into the spring,
Mother Nature was not kind to the golf
courses of the Pacific Northwest. She
decided to throw all kinds of weather at
the courses - from snow to ice to bonechilling cold and now rain. Plenty of rain.
Nonstop rain. Flooding rain.
You name the kind of rain and it came.
The folks working the pro shops at the
courses would just sit around and watch
the bad weather through the clubhouse
windows. The phones don’t ring and the
tee sheets are barren.
“It was a bad winter - and the early
spring hasn’t been much better,” said
Cameron Lotton at Riverside Golf
Course in Chehalis. “There’s just not
much you can do when it rains. People
don’t want to play.”
Pacific Northwest courses took a beating with the conditions and it doubled at
the cash register.
But Pacific Northwest golf courses are
resilient. The weather can turn bad, they  
always make it back. There are several;
things which help get the courses get
back on track.
Most have undergone serious changes in maintenance practices, meaning
they have thrown plenty of top dressing
and sand on fairways and greens and
that means courses can dry out quicker
than ever. And the other big thing is that
Pacific Northwest golfers get hungry to
play after the winter months. Many are
fair-weathered players, but when the
Mother Nature starts to turn, when the
days get longer and when the courses
start to dry out, the phones start ringing
off the hook.
“It’s amazing to see what happens
to the phone lines when the sun comes

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Rain, rain go away: NW golf courses
look for turnaround in spring, summer

out,” said Lotton. “As soon as the sun
comes out, people want to pay and the
phones ring and it’s harder to get a tee
time.”
If you live in the Pacific Northwest you
have to be a patient golfer. You have to
pick your spots when to play. I will say, I

have friends that play year round - including myself. I played a couple of rounds
over the winter, but did hit the practice
range just about every week with my
daughter Rebecca, who will play at the
Class 2A state golf tournament this
spring for Sumner High School.
The courses in the Pacific Northwest
know the drill with the weather, but you
know what, it’s just not fair. You would
think Mother Nature would be a little
kinder.
Here’s to a warm and sunny spring and
summer and to tee sheets full of names
for those golf courses in the Pacific
Northwest.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer:  OK.   There is no penalty.  Loose
impediments are not part of the lie of the ball
as contemplated by Rule 20-3b. The restriction
here would be in removing or creating irregularities of surface which can only be done on the
teeing ground.  Decision 23-1/6 and 23-1/6.5
will provide information.
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien for his rules
insights.
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PNGA and PGA Northwest Section will conduct joint
Hall of Fame event; Children’s Home Society event set
For the first time in Northwest golf history, the Pacific Northwest Golf Association
(PNGA) and the Pacific Northwest Section
PGA (PNWPGA) will conduct a joint Hall
of Fame ceremony to honor inductees from
each organization.
This inaugural combined Pacific Northwest Golf Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
will be held at Inglewood Golf Club in
Kenmore, Wash. on April 29. Inductees at
this ceremony will be formally announced
prior to that date.
The two associations began discussions
in 2009 about the possibility of unifying
their two induction ceremonies, and have
agreed upon one combined ceremony every
two years to honor inductees from both
organizations.
“The PNGA is pleased to join the Pacific
Northwest Section PGA to honor our respective Hall of Fame recipients,” said PNGA
President, Dr. Jack Lamey. “A partnership
of amateurs and professionals is the essence
of making golf the wonderful game that it
is. This joint induction dinner and ceremony
exemplifies that positive relationship in the
Pacific Northwest.”
The PNGA and PNWPGA each have
their own respective Halls of Fame that
already include many of the Northwest’s
finest golfers, with the PNGA honoring the
amateurs and the PNWPGA honoring the
PGA professionals. The PNGA established
their Hall of Fame in 1978, and it currently
has 54 amateur golfers as members. Visit
www.thepnga.org to view a complete list
of inductees and their bios. The PNWPGA
established their Hall of Fame in 1981, and
it currently has 47 professional members.

Visit www.pnwpga.com to view a complete
list of inductees and their bios.

Plans are set for inaugural
Children’s Home Society event

The inaugural Children’s Home Society
of Washington golf tournament will be held
Monday, May 9, 2011 at Bear Creek Country Club in Woodinville.
The event will support the Children’s
Home Society of Washington with the kids
and their families. The event will include a
cocktail hour, gourmet barbecue banquet,
prizes and much more, Players of all levels
are encouraged to take part. All proceeds go
to support the Children’s Home Society of
Washington’s effort to provide comprehensive social services to over 39,000 children
and families across Washington State this
year.
Cost is $150 for an individual golfer
and $600 for a foursome. Sponsorships are
available as well.
For more information contact Jim Laugen
at 206-718-5907.

WSGA offers a way to get
an introductory handicap

In its continuing efforts to grow the game
in our region, the Washington State Golf
Association is offering for the second consecutive year an introductory handicap.
“This is for those golfers who have not
carried a GHIN handicap over the past two
years,” said John Saegner, the Senior Director of Membership Services at the WSGA.
“Golf facilities are asking us to help them
attract more golfers, and this is a good way

to do it.” Designed for those who have either
never had a GHIN handicap, or who at one
time had one but do so no longer, the introductory offer is a simple way to get more
people playing more golf.
The introductory rate is $34.95. Golfers
can sign up online at www.thewsga.org, or
call 800-643-6410 for more information.

Cascade Golfer Cup returns
in 2011 with more tournaments

After a successful debut in 2010 the
Cascade Golfer Cup returns to the Puget
Sound region with three new courses and
a seventh event! Over $100,000 in prizes
are up for grabs including rounds of golf at
some of the West Coast’s premier venues,
travel packages; clubs, gift certificates and
more.
The 2011 Line-up is:
• April 30th - Chambers Bay; May 21st
- Washington National; June 11th - McCormick Woods; July 23rd - Rope Rider
at Suncadia Resort; August 13th - White
Horse; September 10th - Gold Mountain
- Olympic Course; October 1st - Druids
Glen.		
Each tournament in the series will be
limited to 64 two-person teams Formats
include: Best Ball, Scramble, Chapman and
Modified Stableford.
All seven tournaments will be open to any
golfer with an established handicap and will
be scored in net and gross formats.
There will be plenty of prizes to play
for including trips and equipment and lesson packages. For more information call
206.367.2420.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Riverbend set for
Play Golf America

Riverbend Golf Course in Kent, Wash,
will host its Play Golf America Day on
Saturday, April 16 featuring a little of
something for everyone.
The Play Golf America Day will include clinics, lessons, free mini putt, free
par-3 play and more for anybody who
visits the course.
In addition, three PGA professionals
will be offering free 15-minute lessons.
You can pre-register for the lessons at
253.856.5198. A free junior clinic is also
planned for the day at 3:30 p.m. The Riverbend Spring Demo Day will be held at the
same time from 10 a.m. through 3 p.m.
For more information about Play Golf
America Day call 253.tee.time.

Brian Mogg ready to start golf
academy at Chambers Bay

One of the top golf instructors in the
country will be bringing his golf academy
to the Pacific Northwest this year.
Brian Mogg, who lives in Orlando, will
be opening a golf academy at Chambers Bay
in University Place perhaps as early as May.
Mogg has golf academies in locales such
as Orlando, Toronto and recently opened a
school in Honolulu.
The Brian Mogg Golf Academy will
feature half day schools, one day schools
and private lessons. For more information,
call 253.460.4653.
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Mark Wurtz returns to the
Olympic Peninsula, named
head pro at Discovery Bay
Mark Wurtz has been named the head
golf professional at the Discovery Bay Golf
Club in Port Townsend.
He plans to work at Discovery Bay
for eight months, and return to the Palm
Springs, Calif., area for the winter.
Wurtz grew up developing his game at
the Port Ludlow Golf Course under the
tutelage of his father, Ted, who was that
course’s pro for 10 years.
In 1990, he began playing on the Canadian Tour and won the Canadian Tour
Championship in 1992. He then played
continuously on both the PGA Tour and the
Nationwide Tour.
Wurtz last played full-time professional
golf in 2007. At age 46, he has four years
until he could try for the Senior Tour.

Washington men win title at
Bandon Dunes Championship

Hughes, out of Maple Ridge, B.C., fired a
3-over 75 and was able to win his first career
tournament by six strokes over teammate
and close friend Chris Williams. Hughes
was the only golfer to finish the tournament
under par, ending up at -6 (210). Williams
finished even for the tournament at 216.
• From the desk of UW Coach Matt Thurmond: We witnessed a little bit of history at
practice (in Mid-March). Chris Williams, playing in our final round of a three-round qualifying,
shot a course-record round of 62 (-10)! The
previous competitive course record (since the
remodel) was Darren Wallace’s 65 en route to
winning the 2009 Pac-10 Championships. Chris
now has course records at Palouse Ridge, Stone
Ridge, Wandermere, Gold Mountain, Burley
Golf Course, University of Idaho Golf Club, and
three different courses in Sun Valley. You think
Tiger has that many?

Montana pair claims title at
The University of Washington men’s golf Pro-Assistants Championship

team withstood brutal winds and a rain-delay to win the Bandon Dunes Championship
by eight strokes, thanks largely to an amazing two-day performance from tournament
winner Charlie Hughes.
The winds gusted at the ocean side resort
course making playing conditions nearly
impossible, but the Huskies kept their composure and proved their toughness. They
shot a 17-over 305 after rounds of 281 and
285 in more desirable conditions the day
before.
The Huskies finished 8-strokes better
than the Oregon Ducks to earn their first
win of the 2010-11 season.

Head PGA Professional Ryan Malby and
Assistant PGA Professional Jess Roper of
Village Greens Golf Club (Missoula, Mont.)
captured the 20th Pacific Northwest Pro-Assistant Championship at Tacoma Country
and Golf Club.
The duo fired rounds of 65-67-132, 12
under par total for the two rounds.
They won by one stroke over 2003 and
2004 champions Mike Gove and Eric Berry
of Inglewood GC (Kenmore, Wash.), Rob
Clark and Ed Quick of Wenatchee G&CC
(Wenatchee, Wash.) and Rob Gibbons and
Bruce Stewart of Arrowhead GC (Molalla,
Ore.).
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Tour players with NW ties
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 114th on the list with $230,396
• Ben Crane • Portland • 60th on list with $397,750
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 32nd on list with $664,003
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 222nd on the list with $15,805
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 28th on list with $744,473
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 92nd on list with $217,406
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 157th on list with $87,742
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 75th on list with $302,386
•  Kirk Triplett • Pullman •  224th on the list with $8,855
Nationwide Tour
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • No events
• Richard Lee • Bellevue • No events
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • No cuts made
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 21st on list with $98,267
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 83rd on list with $7,203
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 87th on list with $5,920
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington • No cuts made
• Allison Hanna-Williams • Portland • No cuts made
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 48th on list with $27,296
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • 43rd on the list with $31,833
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 59th on list with $19,377

Did you know….
• The Washington State Golf Association
helps fund a lobbyist at our state
capital to ensure
golf courses and
the game of golf
are protected by
future initiatives
or law changes.
Most notably,
the lobbyist ensured that high school teams,
WJGA juniors, and all other junior programs
could continue to play at their home courses
without the courses having to pay tax on the

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

donated rounds they gave to these junior
golfers, ensuring the existence and survival
of all junior and high school programs
• The OGA has made it convenient, affordable and easy to join with its $49.95
Join Online
program.  Visit http://join.
oga.org for a
list of participating clubs. The low fee makes
it easy to be a member through the Oregon
Golf Association and there are plenty of
other benefits as well.
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Tacoma’s Highlands will host
Washington Par-3 tournament
Highlands Golf Course in Tacoma has
been awarded the Washington State Par 3
Championship Tournament to be played on
the weekend of June 25-26. The tourney will
be produced by the Golf Shows and Events
West, owner and operators of the Seattle
Golf & Travel Show.
“We are delighted to be the tournament
host” said Joe Foss, Managing Partner for
Highlands, “and we hope to show the entire
state why we think Highlands is the best
short course in the Northwest”.
There will be prizes offered on all 18
holes during the championship with the Harnish Auto Family of Puyallup presenting a
new 2011 Buick LaCrosse for a hole-in-one

at the 18th. The field will be limited to 72
players who will play 18 holes on Saturday
(June 25) to advance to the “Sweet Sixteen”
on Sunday for 18 more and a chance to claim
the title. Applications are available now
on the internet at the Highlands website,
highlandsgolf.net. The deadline for entries
is June 20.
The course will play to approximately
2,500 yards for the tournament. The length
of holes will range from 110 to 200 yards
and the tournament field will find eight
bunkers and three water hazards. The par
will be 54 for the tournament.
For additional information, contact Highlands at 253.759.3622.
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Highlands in Tacoma will play host to the Washington State Par-3 Championship.

Rock Island Golf Course near Wenatchee grows to 18 holes

Rock Island Golf Course near Wenatchee has added nine holes to its existing layout.

By Brad Faller
Special to Inside Golf
Rock Island Golf Course south of
Wenatchee has expanded from nine holes
to 18, realizing a 20-year dream for course
owner Don Barth.
“It’s been in the works forever,” says
the self-taught course designer, who built
the new nine holes himself with his own
equipment. “The whole goal here has been
to give Wenatchee a first-class golf course,
with plenty of land and length.”
The new configuration will stretch the
total course length to near 7,000 yards. The
existing nine has been one of the longest
nine-hole facilities in the state. Barth, who
also owns Alta Lake Resort in Pateros and
built Bear Mountain Ranch near Lake Chelan, said nine holes was just not enough.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

“Rock Island sees about 18,000 rounds of
golf per year, and most of it is local golfers.
With 18 holes, I predict that number will be
about 40,000,” said Barth.
Along with other area courses such as
Highlander, Desert Canyon, and Three
Lakes, the new and improved facility will
expect to see increases in golf tourism to
help boost rounds and be a good complement to the area’s golf industry.
Aside from the upgrade, Barth still wants
to keep it attractive to all types of golfers.
“The main thing was to keep it affordable,”
says Barth. Despite the challenging weather
during the weeks prior, the grand opening
of the new nine took place on March 11th
as planned.
For more information contact the golf
shop at (509) 884-2806.

Back from the brink
• April Issue 2011 - Inside Golf •
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North Shore in Tacoma is back for
its 50th year in business in 2011 after
development almost killed the course
There was a time a couple of years ago
that North Shore Golf Course in northwest
Tacoma was thought to be doomed. A development company seemed poised to buy
the course and turn the property into houses
and condominiums.
The neighbors fought back, saying they
bought houses around the golf course because they wanted golf course living. And
then the economy turned.
The deal went away and North Shore
Golf Course continues to be one of the most
popular courses in the Puget Sound area
having survived its date with the development company as it enters its 50th year.
And through it all, North Shore has continued to change, grow and try to position
itself as the place to play in the area.
“We’ve been through a lot but we’re still
here,” said Dave Wetli, the long time head
professional at North Shore. “We really
never knew what was going to happen but
we are still here and open for play.”
One of the most important things the
course has focused on since getting its new
lease on golf course life was conditioning.
The course has placed a renewed emphasis
on getting all of its greens in pristine shape,
and that includes frequent top-dressing.
The course has also become more playable recently as most of the trees which line
the course have had their limbs cut back to
allow golfers to have a better chance at get-

ting their golf ball back in play.
“We need to get the course the way it used
to be - people used to come just because we
had such a well conditioned course,” said
Wetli. “We are trying to get that back.”
For those who are into the practice mode,
North Shore offers up one of the best practice areas you will find. With covered and
uncovered hitting stalls and an area for short
game practice along with a putting green,
North Shore has something for everyone.
The range has added new targets and
yardage signs and for those who like a little
background, there is some soft music playing in the covered areas.
Other programs are going to be rolled
out this year which will should prove to
be popular. A family program will allow
families to play plenty of golf at the course
and league play for ladies will be held on
Tuesdays, for men on Wednesdays and
for couples on Thursdays. In addition, the
course is now offering discounts for active
military - the course received the Patriots
Golf Award from the Pacific Northwest
section in 2010 for raising the most money
in the section on Patriot Golf Day.
The restaurant is upgraded as well - with
a new manager in Dani Fafnis as well as
wine tasting menus, an update to the menu,
an improvement in the decor and other
capital improvements.
For more info call 253.927.1375.

North Shore in Tacoma continues to be one of the most popular courses in the area.
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Northwest Jr Golf Tour
gives the juniors a chance
to feel like professionals
By Jeff Mehlert
Special to Inside Golf
In 1999, while I was director of golf at
Tacoma’s Meadow Park golf course, The
Northwest Jr. Golf Tour was born when a
student,Adam Miller, needed a great idea for
his senior high project. We thought that there
were enough talented players in our region
to support an “off season” junior golf tournament.
We had over 100 players compete in that
first event, including PGA tour players like
Michael Putnam, Kyle Stanley and Andres
Gonzales. Fast forward 200 events later and
we’re still having fun with great junior golfers and their parents, traveling all over the
Northwest.
Our mission from the start was to get great
courses like Chambers Bay, Bandon Dunes,
Semiahmoo, Loomis Trail, Tacoma Country
Club, Oakbrook CC, Canterwood CC, McCormick Woods, Gold Mountain, Trophy Lake,
Oregon Golf Club, Stone Creek, Apple Tree,
Wine Valley and Canyon Lakes to name only
a few of the top courses we’ve visited. We
wanted it to be affordable regional competition
– $111 for 2 rounds of competition, with a tee
prize and prize fund – encourage a positive
family atmosphere (we allow parents to caddy
and spectate, it’s been wonderful!) and recruit
the best players and first time competitors
from Canada, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
beyond.
We’ve had over 3,000 juniors compete on
our tour, a large percentage have gone on to play
at the collegiate level and professionally.

We help players gain national collegiate
exposure (ALL our events are ranked by the
National Junior Golf Scoreboard – a major
source for college coaches to track the best high
school players) and improve speed of play for
junior golf tournaments – I’ve witnessed the
6+ hour rounds at junior golf events, makes
me want to cry. We are proud to strictly adhere
to the PAC-10 coaches “under 4” pace of play
guidelines – our last 8 events have averaged
4 hours 15 minutes with field sizes over 100
players and the times continue to drop.
We don’t charge a membership fee. Boys
and girls, grades 5th-12th with the ability to
shoot below 100 for 18 holes are encouraged
to play in as many events as fit their schedule
and their budget. The 2011 Big Tour schedule
has 18 events (each 36 holes from age appropriate tee yardages) our 2011 miniTOUR has
10 great events.
If you’d like to learn more or register for an
event – go to www.jrgt.com and have a look
around. We’re on Facebook (jr golf tour) and
you can even e-mail me (jeff@jrgt.com) but
only call if you have to at 360.895.0130.
• PowerBilt Golf has partnered with Puetz
Golf in Seattle, Wash., to support the Northwest
Junior Golf Tour through the HB Foundation,
which implements PowerBilt’s scholarship
program. In an effort to recognize youngsters
who have gone through the Northwest Junior
golf program, college scholarships will be
awarded to junior golfers based on their playing ability, academics, citizenship (community
activities) and extracurricular activities (additional school activities).
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The Northwest Jr Golf Tour gives juniors around the NW a chance to play like the pros.
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Central Oregon will host pair of amateur team events
this spring; unlimited golf at Allenmore is available
The 2011 Central Oregon Shootout is
set for April 28-May 1 at three of Central
Oregon’s best golf courses.
The long-running event will be played
at Black Butte Ranch Resort, Eagle Crest
Resort and Aspen Lakes Golf Courses.
The three-day tournament will feature
amateur teams of two competing in various
formats including a 2-player scramble, bestball and chapman.
All players will play all three courses
during the course of the tournament.
Entry fee is $550 per team and includes
golf fees, carts, breakfast, lunch and merchandise payout. Practice rounds for $25
will be made available at Black Butte Ranch
Resort for registered players prior to the
tournament. A cocktail reception will kick
off the event at Black Butte Ranch.
For more information about the Central
Oregon Shootout call 541.549.4653.

Tetherow, Brasada Ranch and
Pronghorn host June tournament

Tetherow Golf Club, Pronghorn, and
Brasada Ranch, the three participants of the
Best of Bend Stay and Play package, have
partnered again to offer a three-day Best
Ball amateur golf event June 17-19, 2011
in Bend, Oregon.
Entry for the first annual, two-man event

is $550 per person and includes a round of
golf at each of the three courses, cocktail reception, lunch, awards ceremony, welcome
gift and prize fund.
There will be gross and net scoring for
both the open and senior divisions.
Net and gross prizes will be awarded
to 30% of the field. Space is limited to 60
teams. For more information and to print an
entry form visit www.bestofbendbestball.
com.

Allenmore Golf Course offers
chance to play unlimited golf

Allenmore Golf Course in Tacoma is
offering unlimited golf year-round as well
as a full one-year membership to the Elks
Club, which owns the golf course.
The limited-time offer includes a full year
of golf which can be played any time, seven
days a week, initiation dues as well as the
Elks membership.
The cost for the deal is $1,250.
Allenmore is going to build a new clubhouse, which will include a state-of-the-art
athletic facility, steam room, sauna, handball
courts and more. The new headquarters for
the Elks Club will move from its current
location across the street to the golf side of
the street.
For more information contact Brian

Kennedy at Allenmore Golf Course at
253.627.7211.

Jorgensen Golf Tour will feature
events at various NW courses

The 2011 Jorgensen Golf Tour will take
golfers to a variety of courses around the
Pacific Northwest this year. The tour, put
on by Jorgensen Golf and its owner Julius
Jorgensen, features tournaments during the
week and on weekends.
The Jorgensen Golf Tour virtually runs
year-round with plenty of merchandise
prizes to be won at every event. All events
feature plenty of prizes.
It costs $100 to join Jorgensen Golf, $85
for seniors and $70 for juniors. For information call. 425.349.1347.

Northwest Burn Foundation will
play host to 7th annual golf classic

The Northwest Burn Foundation with host
its seventh annual Golf Classic Monday May
9th at Druids Glen Golf Course in Covington.
The tournament will honor veterans and
wounded warriors and former PGA Tour
player and Pacific Northwest Section Hall of
Famer Ken Still will be the guest speaker at
the event.
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Cost to play is $100 and the event will
feature a 1 p.m. siren start. Entry fee includes
18 holes of golf, range balls, dinner, awards,
auction and raffle.
For information call 206.798.6838.

Beaverton company leads the
way in range finders for caddies

The Professional Tour Caddies of America
(PTCA) association continues to endorse
Leupold’s® GX® as its official rangefinder.
The PTCA, which first endorsed GX
in 2009, is the official association of PGA
TOUR caddies. Since mid-January, more
than 80 caddies have agreed to use the GX in
preparation for all 2011 PGA TOUR events.
To date, these caddies have been involved
in three tournament victories and one thirdplace finish.
All GX models feature PinHunter® Laser
Technology, which effectively filters out
large background objects and zeroes in on
the flag or pin for extremely precise and fast
target acquisition. Golfers can select from a
number of aiming reticles, choosing the one
that works best for the intended target and
usage.
Leupold & Stevens, Inc. employs more
than 700 people in its state-of-the-art Beaverton, Ore., facility. Leupold is a fifth-generation, family owned company.

• GOLF INSTRUCTION •
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Having been a golf professional for more
than 20 years, one thing never ceases to
amaze me:  Most golfers invest the mass
majority of their practice time on the driving range and minimal—if any--time on the
practice green.   Most golfers want to hit
it long and strong and very few focus on
improving their scoring.  Keep in mind, 4050% of every golfer’s game is spent with
the ‘flat stick’ and most golfers disregard
this vital part of the game.  
Good and superior golfers understand
the importance of putting, and they tend
to spend just as much time on the practice
green as they do on the range.  They grasp
the idea that the putter can bail them out
when their ball striking is off, and that their
scores can really drop when their ball striking is on.
Get the right putter for you!   Without
getting too technical here, have a good idea
on a few important things when determining
the best putter fit for you:
Try some putters out and see which head
style is appealing to your eye.   You’ve got
to have confidence in the putter, so you better like how it looks when you stare down
at it.  You’ve got a lot of options here, so
experiencing which head style you feel most
comfortable with is job one!
Next, you have to some options to consider with regard to your putter’s shaft!
Great recommendations on your putter’s
length:  If your height is under 5’7”---32 to
34 inch putter, 5’8”-6’---34 to 36 inch putter, and taller than 6’---35 to 36 inch putter.  
Most golfers have a putter that is too long,
so pay attention to this detail.  

Brett
Wilkinson

A properly fitted putter
will help drop the scores

Type of offset: In the address position,
if you forward press your hands, go with
a putter that is full-shaft offset.  If you do
not forward press, go with a putter that has
no offset.    
Shafts can enter the putter head in
three fashions: Heel, center, or 45 degree
toe-drop putter.  It is imperative you know
the type of stroke you have, and this will
determine the best putter for your game.  If
your stroke is predicated on a straight back
and through motion, a center-shafted putter
would be ideal.  If you take the putter a little
to the inside if your back stroke, you’ll most
likely have better success with a heel or 45
degree toe-drop putter.
In a perfect world, you want a putter which
will promote a very athletic position with
your eyes over the top of your target line!  To
help achieve the ideal putter for your game
and the putting results you desire, spend
some time with a qualified professional who
can properly fit and teach you.
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Oregon second, Washington third
at Duck event; UW’s Williams wins

A little over a week after his classmate and best friend on the team Charlie Hughes
won the Bandon Dunes Championship, Chris Williams equaled him by winning a title
of his own. Williams birdied the final two holes to break a deadlock at the top of the
leaderboard and win the Oregon Duck Invitational by two strokes over Oregon State’s
Alex Moore and Rice’s Michael Whitehead.
The victory was the third of the sophomore’s UW career.
For the 54-hole tournament at Eugene Country Club, Williams had 13 birdies and
four bogeys. He equaled his UW career-best under-par score of -9 (207).
Oklahoma State and Oregon were the only squads that finished under par. Washington was +6 (282-294-294-870). Oklahoma State, the top-ranked college team in
the country showed why as the Cowboys finished 16 under par. Oregon was 8 under
par for the event. UW was third and Oregon State finished fourth.
After Williams and Hughes, Kevin Spooner, Tze Huang Choo and Trevor Simsby
were the Huskies top finishers - each ending up +9 and tied for 46th. Choo and Simsby
were competing as individuals and did not count towards the UW team total.

Brett Wilkinson can be reached at
GolfTEC in Bellevue at 425.454.7956.
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• THE LESSON TEE •
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Golf season is officially here.   The
Masters gets everyone off the couch and
onto the golf course.  It has been a long
wait, let’s make 2011 worth that wait.  
I have had success in my own game and
with my students, not only hitting practice
balls, but also doing specific drills. Drills
help to solidify a skill within the golf swing.  
Proper drills train the technique and the
feeling we are trying to achieve.
I encourage any golfer wanting to improve their consistency of ball striking to
get an evaluation from the most qualified
instructor they can.  Set up several lessons with specific outcomes and strategies in mind.  
Get a game plan from that instructor
as to what you can expect.  Get a plan
and carry out that plan.  If you need help
make the trip up to beautiful Semiahmoo
and check me out.  It is worth the drive.
Most golfers come over the top of
the desired swing path and plane. This
cutting across the ball is not only a direction deterrent but a serious power
loss.  Coming on plane from the inside
is a speed producing path.  If someone
corrects over the top their yardage can
increase 10 to 20 yards.
I would like to share a very effective
drill to help produce the technique and feel
of a more on plane downswing from the
inside.  If you work this drill properly at
home you will develop the desired path.
(Photo 1)  Put a shaft behind an impact bag.   Place an alignment club on
the ground to assure the drill to be most
effective.  Place 2 driver shafts 2” above
and 2” to the right of the right shoulder.  

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: Let’s make the season
worth the wait with these new golf drills

These 2 shafts assure a lower and deeper
backswing.  Note:   We need to turn back
on the backswing to create depth  to come
from the inside.  Most “over the toppers”
“lift” their arms too high rather than “turn
their upper body pivot back.”  Thus they
are too steep coming down. That lifting
rather than a lower turn is an “over the
top” prescription.  
Think more Ben Hogan depth not lift!
(Photo 2)   That is why the two shafts
above the right shoulder is huge!   Use
those to strike balls all summer. The
goal of this drill is to turn back lower and
deeper then spin the impact bag to the
right of the shaft.
If you spin the bag left of the shaft, you
are “over the top” across the plane.  You
don’t need to hit the bag hard.  It could
hurt.  Just a glancing spin to the right of
the shaft and allow the clubface to turn
over or rotate.  Again, do the downswing
at a slow speed.
Something important to note:   amateurs lift their arms on the backswing and
over use their bodies on the downswing.  

Boeing Classic offers Northwest
golfers chance to play in Pro-Am
Play two rounds at TPC Snoqualmie
Ridge with pros like Fred Couples, Kenny
Perry, Nick Price, Tom Lehman, Tom Kite,
Ben Crenshaw or Mark O’Meara and others
in the Korean Air Pro-Am. Amateurs will
be paired up with a different Champions
Tour professional each day. Pairings will be
revealed the day before the Pro-Am at the
Korean Air Pro-Am Draw Party at Qwest
Field. Foursomes include a Champions Tour
pro, tee prize packages (valued at $500),
tickets to the Boeing Classic week of events,
valet parking, food and beverage for ProAm days and more. The Korean Pro-Am
will take place August 24-25.
In addition, the Seattle Seahawks Rumble
at the Ridge will take place August 22 as part

of the Boeing Classic this season.
For additional information regarding
the Korean Air Pro-Am or the Seahawks
Rumble at the Ridge, please contact Boeing
Classic Sponsorship Manager: Rob Phipps,
(206) 381-7840 Rob@BoeingClassic.com
• Tickets to the 2011 Boeing Classic at TPC
Snoqualmie Ridge are on sale. A grounds pass
ranges from $20-$100. Canyon Club Party passes
can be purchased in addition to a grounds pass for
only $15. The Canyon Club is a skybox located
on No. 14 hole at the base of the infamous Bear’s
Canyon. This is a great spot to watch the pros,
receive a free beer or wine coupon and access to
upgraded food and beverage options. A sun deck
on the back of the Canyon Club looks over No.
18 tee box and allows spectators to watch their
favorite pros twice. Reserve your tickets today!
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Pro’s turn their shoulders or pivot going
back and swing their arms and shaft on
the way down.  The opposite.

Jeff Coston is a former PGA Tour
Player.   He is a 12 time Pacific Northwest PGA Player of the Year.  Jeff can
be reached at Semiahmoo Resort by
calling 360 201 4590 or see the website
jeffcoston.com for more information on
lessons and schools.

The proper path and plane will help make for a more repeatable and better swing.

White Horse gets
Harbottle design

Pacific Northwest golf course designer John
Harbottle, ASGCA has been keeping busy with
West Coast projects.
The renovation of White Horse Golf Club
began this month in Kingston, WA. A soft
touch is being used to preserve the original
design of this Suquamish Tribe-owned championship layout while making modifications
that will allow players to better use the terrain to their advantage. The grading changes
proposed will create more opportunity for the
ground game and improve playability. This
work is scheduled for completion this fall.
Harbottle also has construction projects
underway or ready to commence at AV Macan
originals, Fircrest Golf Club in Tacoma and
Manito Golf and Country Club in Spokane,.

NW Private Club
Play Thru PSGA!

Puget Sound Golf Association invites
Northwest public and private club golfers to
sample 13 area Country Clubs during the 2011
season. Golfers may participate in any of these
activities on a one-time basis at guest rates for
each club.
For players with a current WSGA GHIN
there is a tournament held at each outing.  Up
to 3 business associates or friends may join
you at each event.
The program gives visitors an opportunity to
experience the benefits of golf at a private club.
A 2011 PSGA schedule is available at  
www.nationalgolftours.com/PugetSoundGolf link. Golfers may register for play
at psgagolfer@yahoo.com.
Or info. at PSGA office - (206) 226-5332

• WOMEN’s GOLF •
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Dear Kathy:
My granddaughter is 8 years old and
is very athletic.  I would love to get her
started playing golf, but don’t really know
where to start.   Should she do private
lessons or group lessons or should we
just take her out on the course?  We have
a little par three golf course nearby that
allows juniors to play.  I really want her
to fall in love with the game so she’ll play
with me in the future.  It would be fun for
both of us to be able to do something like
play golf together as she grow up. What
do other grandma’s do?
            Golfing Granny
Dear Granny
I think 8 years old is a great age to

Kathy
DeNeui

Women’s Golf: Golfing with your granddaughter

start especially if she’s already playing
other sports.  I do encourage you to get
her some lessons from a professional so
she’ll be able to hit the ball before you hit
the links, and here’s why.  If you take her
on the course and she see’s you hitting

good shots, and she’s struggling like all
new golfers just hitting the ball, she’s
likely to decide she’s no good at golf.  
This happens WAY too often, especially
with people that are athletic, and many
times their one experience is their only
experience.  
Golf professionals will generally offer
discounts on lessons for juniors, as well
as camps and junior golf leagues.  
The First Tee has a wonderful program
that relates golf skills to life skills as
they learn the game-I can’t recommend
it highly enough!  The one thing I would
encourage you to check into before
enrolling her in ANY group experience
is that there will be other girls her age in
the program.
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If not she may want to invite a friend
to join with her.  Private lessons would be
the highest learning curve, and if you do
this for her, I’d recommend you “sit-in”
on the session so you know what she’s
working on.  
Once your granddaughter has some
basics take her out to your par three
course and play a scramble with her the
first few time, so there’s lots of fun and
not a lot of pressure.  Thank you for bringing the next generation into the game!  

Kathy DeNeui is an LPGA teaching
professional at the Columbia Super
Range in Everett. She can be reached at
425.338.24.24.

• RULES OF THE GAME •
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Rules of the game: OK here is your last chance
to make sure you know the rules for this season
On Monday, it was brought to her attention that she had used a non-conforming
driver, but she was unaware that it was
non-conforming. She is still disqualified
and must return her prize.

Mike
Peluso

This will be the final article in a series
of True-False questions on the Rules of
Golf. We’ll cover Rules 23 through 34.
As before, I’ll indicate the Rule in which
the answer may be found, and we’ll take
them in order from Rule 23 through Rule
34.
Rule 23 – True or False? Michael has
a 20-foot putt. After he strokes it, his fellow-competitor Dave runs and picks up
a twig that Michael’s ball might hit. Dave
is penalized two strokes.
Rule 24 – True or False? A player may
remove a movable obstruction anywhere
on the course, including bunkers and
water hazards.
Rule 25 – True or False? A player may
take relief from an abnormal ground
condition, such as a molehill or casual
water, anywhere on the course, including
bunkers and water hazards.
Rule 26 – True or False? Glenn’s tee
shot is in a lateral water hazard in water
too deep to play his ball. One of his options is to go back to the tee and play
another ball under stroke-and-distance.
Rule 27 – True or False? Paul’s tee
shot heads toward a thick, brushy area.
He doesn’t hit a provisional ball, but after
he’s about 20 yards down the fairway he
changes his mind and goes back to the
tee and plays a provisional ball. This is
permitted.
Rule 28 – True or False? Frank finds
his ball in the middle of a bush and it is
unplayable. He correctly measures two
club-lengths from the ball’s location and
drops another ball with a one-stroke pen-

alty. Frank has proceeded incorrectly.  
Rule 29 – True or False? Mike and
Phil are playing in a foursome match play
event against George and Dan. Phil tees
of when Mike should have teed off. Mike
and Phil lose the hole.
Rule 30 – True or False? Mark and
Joe are partners in a four-ball match play
competition. Mark tees off on the 3rd
hole using a non-conforming tee. Mark
receives a two-stroke penalty.
Rule 31– True or False? Bill and Greg
are partners in a four-ball stroke play
competition. Greg doesn’t show up in
time, so Bill starts the round alone. Greg
shows up in the middle of the 2nd hole.
Greg must wait until the 3rd hole to join
Bill as his partner.
Rule 32 – True or False? Scoring in a
Stableford competition is totaled in points
rather than strokes.
Rule 33 – True or False? A Committee
may waive a Rule of Golf if necessary.
Rule 34 – True or False? A competition
closed on Sunday which Amanda won.

The answers…..
Rule 23. True. Cant do that!
Rule 24. True. Remember: Movable
obstructions are man-made objects.
Rule 25. False. You can’t take relief
from an abnormal ground condition in a
water hazard.
Rule 26. True. Going back and playing under stroke-and-distance is always
one of your options when your ball is in
a water hazard.
Rule 27. False. You have to play a
provisional ball before going forward to
search for your ball. In this case, Paul’s
ball was automatically lost and his next
stroke from the tee is his ball in play, lying
3.
Rule 28. False. When proceeding
under the Ball Unplayable Rule, you can
drop any ball you want. It doesn’t have
to be your original ball, even if you can
retrieve it.
Rule 29. True. Remember, when a
competition has the word “-some” in it,
a team is only playing one ball, playing
alternate shots. If the wrong person plays
in match play, the team loses the hole.
Rule 30. False. When any partner tees
off using a non-conforming tee, the team
is disqualified. Wow! Harsh, huh? But, the
Rules are the Rules.
Rule 31. True. As opposed to a com-
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Rule 23 – True or False? Michael has a 20-foot putt. After he
strokes it, his fellow-competitor
Dave runs and picks up a twig
that Michael’s ball might hit.
Dave is penalized two strokes.

petition with the word “-some” in it, in a
competition with “-ball” in it, both players play their own ball on every shot. In
a four-ball competition, one player can
arrive late, but can’t start playing while a
hole is in progress.
Rule 32. True. Usually it’s 1 point for
a bogey, 2 for a par, 3 for a birdie, and 4
for an eagle.
Rule 33. False. They can’t waive a Rule
of Golf, but they can authorize a Local
Rule that’s approved by the USGA.
Rule 34. False. If she was unaware that
she had committed a violation involving
a disqualification penalty, she may not
be disqualified after the competition has
closed.
I hope the True-False quiz series was
helpful. Any questions? Just e-mail me.

Mike Peluso is a rules official with the
USGA, PNGA, WSGA and other golf organizations. He can be reached for rules
questions at mikepeluso@comcast.net.

